DONALD TRUMP: THE MAN BEHIND THE LEGEND!

EVEN in elementary school, I was an assertive, aggressive kid. In the second grade, I punched...

Posted Sep 9, 2015 @ 18:52PM

DONALD TRUMP IN HIS OWN WORDS: WORKING WITH DAD WASN’T ENOUGH

Last week, The National ENQUIRER launched a multipart series written exclusively for our...

Posted Sep 11, 2015 @ 16:31PM

PART 3: THE DONALD TAKES MANHATTAN & HOLLYWOOD

Three weeks ago, The ENQUIRER launched a blockbuster multipart series written exclusively...

Posted Sep 22, 2015 @ 20:51PM

DONALD TRUMP DECLARES WAR ON GRINCHES!

Donald Trump is vowing to save Christmas! The Republican presidential front-runner,...

Posted Nov 25, 2015 @ 21:28PM
BOMBSHELL VIDEO: DONALD TRUMP WAS RIGHT ABOUT 9/11 CELEBRATIONS IN AMERICA

Donald Trump has the video to back his claims that people in America cheered the fall...

Posted Dec 3, 2015 @ 21:50PM

THE LATEST

WORLD EXCLUSIVE: THE DONALD TRUMP THAT NOBODY KNOWS!

From the babes and the bucks to who he’s loved and what he’s lost!

Posted Jan 13, 2016 @ 11:54AM

DECISION 2016

DONALD TRUMP GETS THE DUKE’S BLESSING!

John Wayne’s daughter supports the GOP frontrunner.

Posted Feb 8, 2016 @ 13:44PM

D.C. ALLIANCE?

DONALD TRUMP WELCOMED BY HOUSE SPEAKER PAUL RYAN

Meets with presumptive Republican nominee in Washington victory lap!

Posted May 12, 2016 @ 11:15AM
WASHINGTON WIN!
DONALD TRUMP — GOP UNITY AFTER HISTORIC D.C. MEETING
House Speaker Paul Ryan expresses confidence party will work together!
Posted May 12, 2016 @ 12:42PM

POLITICAL UPSET!
JOHN F. KENNEDY’S SECRET SON ENDORSES DONALD TRUMP
'Perfect to make America great again!'
Posted May 25, 2016 @ 11:37AM

HOT READ!
BOMBSHELL BOOK EXPOSES HILLARY’S LIES & DONALD’S TRUMP’S PATH TO VICTORY!
Find out what the authors claim is a fool-proof way to defeat Clinton!
Posted Jun 27, 2016 @ 14:40PM

EXCLUSIVE VIDEO!
DICK MORRIS: ANTI-SEMITIC HILLARY COZIES UP TO TERRORISTS
Shocking first-hand account of the candidate’s disdain for Jews!
Posted Jul 14, 2016 @ 12:37PM
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW!
MELANIA TRUMP: HOW SHE INSPIRED DONALD TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT!
Candidate's wife takes the spotlight for the inauguration!
Posted Jul 18, 2016 @ 15:23PM

EXCLUSIVE VIDEO!
DICK MORRIS: DONALD TRUMP’S SECRET WEAPON — REVEALED
How the candidate will stump the pundits!
Posted Jul 19, 2016 @ 12:55PM

EXCLUSIVE VIDEO!
DICK MORRIS: TRUMP’S PROBLEM IS WHAT HE SAID — HILLARY’S IS WHAT SHE DID!
Reporting from the Republican National Convention!
Posted Jul 20, 2016 @ 13:12PM

'GET TO WORK!'
CLINT EASTWOOD SPEAKS OUT FOR TRUMP — SLAMS 'P**SY GENERATION'
Hollywood legend defends next Prez and slams Hillary!
Posted Aug 4, 2016 @ 13:59PM
EXCLUSIVE VIDEO!
DICK MORRIS: HOW DONALD STILL TRUMPS THE POLLS
The D.C. insider adds up the losers who had the lead in elections!
Posted Aug 25, 2016 @ 12:57PM

BREAKING NEWS
DONALD DOMINATES! TRUMP EDGES OUT CLINTON IN LATEST POLL
See why Hillary’s health issues are tanking her campaign.
Posted Sep 14, 2016 @ 19:26PM

FIRST TO KNOW!
DONALD TRUMP: 'HEALTHIEST INDIVIDUAL EVER ELECTED'
Candidate’s personal physician endorses the billionaire’s healthy living!
Posted Sep 15, 2016 @ 11:52AM

10-POINT PLAN!
HOW HILLARY CLINTON WILL LOSE THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES
Trump’s secret strategy to trounce Dem!
Posted Sep 21, 2016 @ 15:40PM
45 DAYS TO ELECTION
CRUZIN' TO VICTORY! TED ENDORSES DONALD
The former Trump foe has made a shocking turnaround!
Posted Sep 23, 2016 @ 17:28PM

ALL IN THE FAMILY!
OBAMA'S HALF-BROTHER — CHEERING ON DONALD AT DEBATE
Malik Obama: 'Trump can make America great again!'
Posted Oct 19, 2016 @ 15:01PM

POLLING AHEAD!
DONALD TRUMP BEATING HILLARY IN KEY SWING STATE POLL
The billionaire is showing signs of a surge in Florida!
Posted Oct 26, 2016 @ 14:23PM

THE TRUTH COMES OUT!
SORRY, POLLSTERS! FIND OUT HOW THE NATIONAL ENQUIRER PREDICTED PRESIDENT TRUMP
Our readers made it clear why America wants Donald!
Posted Nov 9, 2016 @ 11:56AM